Abstract: The application of an IP-based control plane to optical networks has opened up new opportunities and challenges for network designers. Although much work has been done on standardization of protocols for IP networks, the applicability of these protocols to controlling optical networks and the overall reliability of optical networks needs further investigation. This paper provides a detailed discussion of a number of subtle protocol design and implementation issues that were not addressed in early standardization efforts or published papers.
Introduction
The high bandwidth connections established in optical networks are generally used to carry critical customer data. As such, network reliability is a major concern for both carriers and their customers. The optical network must meet stringent Service Level Agreements (SLAs) that mandate very high levels of customer connectivity, even in the face of major facility failures or control plane outages. This paper focuses on control plane design for reliable optical networks: how to design a control plane that is able to manage data plane connectivity during a range of control plane and data plane failures.
Internet Protocol (IP) algorithms and mechanisms are being applied to the management of optical networks [1] . Utilizing IP standards facilitates vendor interoperability and enables optical networks to track future developments in IP standards. This vision is consistent with the current standardization efforts underway within the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) and the Optical Internetworking Forum (OIF). The IETF is extending IP-based protocols originally designed for Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) [2] to support a range of transport technologies including optical transport networks. The resulting protocols form the basis of the control plane within the Generalized MPLS (GMPLS) architecture [3] . The OIF is defining a User to Network Interface (UNI) based on the protocols used within GMPLS.
MPLS supports the forwarding of data packets based on a "label" that is pre-pended to each IP packet. Label Switched Routers (LSR) forward packets according to the attached labels along a Label Switched Path (LSP). The LSPs are established using one of several signaling protocols. GMPLS extends MPLS to encompass time-division multiplexed, wavelength switched, and fiber switched technologies. In this paper, we use the term "optical networks" to collectively refer to networks based on these circuit-switched technologies. The circuit-switching nodes used within the optical network are referred to as optical crossconnects (OXCs).
Although extending the MPLS protocols to manage optical networks appears both feasible and desirable, we must not lose sight of the fact that there are significant differences between packet-switched and circuit-switched networks. For example, in MPLS, the control plane messages and the data plane packets share the same transmission medium and hence the same reliability. A failure affecting data packet forwarding also affects control packet forwarding and vice versa. In contrast, the data and control planes are not so tightly coupled in optical networks. In fact, they do not necessarily even share the same topology. For example, control messages between OXCs might be sent out-of-band, via overhead bits " stolen" from a TDM channel, or via a dedicated wavelength on a fiber inter-connecting the nodes. This communication channel can fail independently of the data plane as a whole. Similarly, an OXC typically consists of a switching fabric and a separate control plane processor. (In this paper, we refer to the switching fabric as the data plane node and the control plane processor as the control plane node.) The control plane node may fail independently of the data plane node. Moreover, the data and control plane topologies need not even be identical. Two OXCs that are adjacent in the data plane may not be adjacent in the control plane, or vice versa. Figure 1 illustrates the logical relationship between control plane and data plane. The lower part shows the data plane topology and the upper part the logical control plane topology. Given the stringent reliability requirements for optical connections, it is critical that control plane failures should not result in any disruptions within the data plane.
Packet networks and transport networks also have different characteristics with respect to restoration. Fast restoration techniques that allow efficient sharing of transmission bandwidth have been proposed for MPLS, and are also necessary for optical networks. Sharing of restoration bandwidth is achieved within MPLS by pre-establishing restoration LSPs during provisioning, but only switching traffic onto these LSPs after a failure has occurred. The restoration LSPs do not use any bandwidth except in the event of a failure affecting the service LSP, and thus restoration bandwidth may be shared between multiple independent network failures. However, while zero bandwidth LSPs may be established within packet networks, this is not the case in circuit-switched networks. Thus, restoration bandwidth cannot be allocated before failure in optical networks if this bandwidth is going to be efficiently shared between multiple independent failures.
The differences between packet-switched networks and circuit-switched networks mean that the protocols designed for packet networks cannot simply be re-used in an optical network control plane. Careful analysis of the optical network control plane requirements is necessary, with a solution designed to address these requirements. This paper describes a number of subtle issues that were not addressed in early standardization efforts or published papers. We focus on the IETF GMPLS signaling and routing protocol extensions, and address key pragmatic issues related to implementation of these protocols. Section 2 provides an overview of the optical network control plane, introducing several issues related to reliability and scalability. Section 3 describes issues related to control plane failures, and Section 4 describes issues related to data plane failures.
Optical network control plane overview
The optical network control plane is responsible for tracking the network topology and the state of network resources, and for establishing, removing and maintaining connections. These functions are primarily achieved through two protocols -a routing protocol for topology and resource discovery, and a signaling protocol for connection provisioning, maintenance and deletion. Additional protocols may also be used within the optical network control plane, such as protocols for automated neighbor discovery. However, this paper focuses on the two basic control plane protocolsrouting and signaling. The routing protocol is responsible for reliably advertising information regarding the optical network topology and resource status. In the architecture depicted in Figure 1 , this information is maintained and used by a resource management module, which manages the local cross-connect resources and summarizes this information for advertisement to other network nodes. The resource management module also uses information received from other network nodes to build a local representation of the optical network topology. This representation is used to perform path selection when establishing connections.
The signaling module is responsible for initiating and processing messages involved in connection provisioning, deletion and failure recovery. As a result of processing each of these messages, the signaling module generally initiates changes in the cross-connect state (i.e., connections will have been established or removed, corresponding to allocation or deletion of resources).
Routing
The routing protocol is responsible for reliably advertising the optical network topology and resource information (e.g., available bandwidth) within and between network routing domains. Given that the data plane and control plane topologies need not be congruent, the routing protocol is responsible for advertising both of these topologies so that each node can maintain a consistent view of the network topologies. The data plane topology is used for path selection during connection establishment, while the control plane topology is used to build the IP control message routing table.
To ensure a consistent view of the optical network topology in every network node, a routing protocol must guarantee the delivery of the topology information. IP's routing protocols are already designed to handle reliable delivery -all of these functions can be reused for optical networks.
A reliable routing protocol must be scalable to avoid protocol failures resulting from excessive routing information exchange in large networks. Optical networks may consist of hundreds to thousands of network nodes, with data plane components potentially containing thousands of physical ports. One approach to designing a scalable routing protocol is to minimize global information by keeping information and decision making local where possible. For example, parallel individual links with common characteristics may be aggregated into a bundled link, which hides individual link details and instead only distributes the summarized information throughout the network via the routing protocol. To handle scalability in terms of the number of network nodes, the control plane routing protocol should be able to support hierarchical routing, through address and topology summarization. For example, the Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) protocol [4] supports a single backbone routing area, and multiple non-backbone areas.
Border routers between the areas can summarize the information advertised about the area topology in order to reduce both routing message overhead and the amount of state that needs to be maintained in routers. In large optical networks consisting of multiple sub-networks, the routing protocol might also be designed to advertise an abstract representation of the sub-network topology, similar to the topology summarization provided by the ATM PNNI protocol. These techniques can be directly applied to optical networks [5] , so long as the information loss due to hierarchical routing and summarization do not adversely affect the efficiency of the routes selected for connections.
Unlike current IP networks, optical networks explicitly manage network resources (bandwidth) on a per connection basis. As a result, IP network routing protocols are being extended to allow distribution of link resource information. This will result in additional routing message overhead when compared with IP networks, which only distribute the up/down status of links. Therefore, in order for the routing protocol to scale, it will be important to carefully select what information gets advertised and when. We classify link state information into quasi-static information and dynamic information. Quasi-static information does not change in response to optical connection operations (e.g., connection establishment or deletion). Such information includes neighbor relationships, bundled link attributes, total bundled link bandwidth, and Shared Risk Link Groups (SRLG) [6] . In contrast, dynamic information varies in response to optical connection operations. This information includes the bundled link bandwidth availability, and the bundled link bandwidth fragmentation. Quasi-static information may be provided via manual configuration or infrequent routing advertisements, while dynamic information needs to be updated as a result of connection operations to allow path selection for new connections to make use of the current state. The IETF routing extensions do not currently distinguish between dynamic and quasi-static information, potentially resulting in large information overheads when available bandwidth is changing rapidly.
Operators need to tune routing protocol parameters to trade off routing message overhead against stale resource information. Stale information can result in a higher connection blocking probability and lower optical network utilization, while too frequent updates can result in unnecessarily high control plane load. It is often unnecessary to advertise changes in link resource information after every individual connection operation (addition / deletion), and instead threshold crossings can be used to trigger advertisements.
Signaling
The signaling protocol is used to create, maintain, restore, and delete optical connections. In order to design a reliable signaling protocol, fast provisioning, rapid restoration, and graceful deletion have to be supported. The IETF is currently developing two signaling protocols (Resource ReServation Protocol with Traffic Engineering extensions (RSVP-TE) and Constraint-based Routing -Label Distributed Protocol (CR-LDP) for both packet and circuit-switched networks.
The signaling protocol must be carefully designed so that protocol operations correctly handle and recover from message loss, peer node implementation bugs, and signaling module failures. Our experience shows that a robust signaling protocol requires end-to-end message acknowledgments, while hop-by-hop message acknowledgments are essential for message loss recovery when response time is critical (e.g., during restoration). These features have been added as extensions to the GMPLS signaling protocols. Another issue with RSVP-TE is that LSPs are maintained using a " soft state" protocol. This utilizes periodic refresh messages to maintain the connection state along the LSP route; in the absence of refresh messages, the state automatically times out and is deleted, along with the LSP. This approach allows any fault scenarios to be cleaned up via soft-state time-outs. However, in optical networks, connections must not be maintained using a soft state approach since this would allow control plane failures to disrupt established data plane connections. Thus, optical network connections must use a " hard state" approach, with mechanisms for detecting and handling signaling module and control channel failures. Hard state means that connection state is deleted only as the result of an explicit deletion request message. RSVP-TE can be configured to allow extremely long soft state timeout intervals: this is comparable to a hard state approach. The loss of small numbers of RSVP-TE refresh messages could be used to indicate the presence of a local " problem" , generating non-critical alarms to management systems, but without the control plane taking action to remove the connection.
Reliable connections are normally provided via connection protection and restoration. Typically, a user connection requires two data plane paths: one for service and one for restoration. In MPLS, the signaling protocol may establish two link or node-disjoint LSPs at the same time for each LSP request. The data traffic can be forwarded onto one path while the other path is used only when the first one fails. This is feasible, because the second LSP does not consume any bandwidth if no data is forwarded. In optical networks, however, an established connection consumes bandwidth on the links independent of whether data is being sent on these connections. Some fast restoration schemes may establish the restoration connection in advance, before service path failure, to minimize the service recovery time. But such dedicated link-based or path-based schemes (e.g., 1+1, 1:1 protection) generally use a large amount of restoration capacity, and are thus not cost effective for most customer applications. Significant reductions in restoration capacity can be achieved by instead sharing this capacity across multiple independent failures. In order to share restoration bandwidth across multiple independent failures, the restoration connection is established only after the service connection fails.
The signaling protocol will likely be required to support multiple restoration schemes, including link-based protection, dedicated path-based protection, and shared mesh path-based restoration, as well as dynamic rerouting restoration. These schemes all introduce different tradeoffs between the service interruption time due to failure and the network resource utilization. Specific recovery from data plane failures will be discussed further in Section 4.
Connection deletion is another basic signaling protocol operation. There are potential interactions between the connection deletion operation and fast restoration, if deleted connections can be mistakenly interpreted as failed connections, particularly in all-optical networks. Thus, these functions need to be well coordinated in the control plane design. Consider the case where a deletion message sent from source to destination in an all-optical network disconnects the cross-connect at each node and where the far end node has been engineered to trigger fast restoration upon the detection of loss of light (LOL). Since signaling messages travel slower than LOL, the far end node will attempt connection failure restoration upon detecting LOL. As a result, nodes need to distinguish between LOL resulting from the deletion operation or from data plane failures. To address this problem, the GMPLS signaling specifications have recently been modified to implement a two-phase deletion procedure. The first signaling phase (from the node initiating the deletion request to the far end node) informs nodes of the intention to delete and suppresses the LOL alarm detection for the connection being deleted. Deletion (removal of cross-connect connectivity) is then performed on the reverse phase. This is shown in Figure 3 .
The two-phase signaling procedure for connection deletion is also important for ensuring that connections are cleanly deleted. Partially deleted connections are a serious concern because they consume significant network resources. In the worst case, partial connections might never be removed, at significant cost to the network operator.
We now provide a detailed examination of mechanisms for recovery from control plane and data plane failures. In the event that both the control plane and data plane are simultaneously affected by failures, the procedures discussed below for control plane and data plane recovery will be separately invoked at the same time.
Basic Operations After Control plane Failure
A key design consideration for control plane reliability is that the impact of a control plane failure should be minimized. This was discussed briefly in the previous discussion of soft state. This section addresses these issues in more detail, looking specifically at the operations required after control plane link failure, control plane node failure, and control plane software module failure.
Control plane link failures
A control plane link is used to transmit IP-based control messages, including routing and signaling messages. Control plane link failures may be protected using dedicated backup control links, or by rerouting or tunneling traffic. If dedicated backup control links are used, a redundant backup control link is provided for each primary control link. When the control plane detects a control link failure, the backup link(s) will be used to forward control messages. Although rapid and simple, this approach to control plane reliability is expensive because of the significant spare resources that are required. An alternative technique is to use IP layer re-routing. IP layer re-routing requires failure detection and convergence of the IP routing protocol, which updates IP message forwarding tables. This is reliable so long as the control plane is still connected, but its disadvantage is the time needed for convergence. Alternatively, one may tunnel the control packets through a pre-defined backup route in the event of a failure. Then if the control plane network is well designed, a few control plane link failures should not affect the basic operation of the optical network.
In the IP layer re-routing solution, the IP-based routing protocol is assumed to automatically discover the new control plane network topology after control plane link failures. If the routing and signaling protocol messages are addressed using node addresses instead of the interface addresses currently used in RSVP-TE, the messages will be routed to the desired destination. Neighbor communication will not get lost as long as the control plane network is still connected and the routing tables have converged. This solution may be acceptable if convergence time is not an issue and if the IP control plane network is designed with sufficient redundancy to handle failures. If it is not acceptable, one of the other two approaches must be used. Note that if control plane neighbors lose all connectivity, no connection creation and deletion can be completed between these two nodes. In such scenarios, the state inside these two control plane nodes must be synchronized after the control plane link failure has been repaired.
Control plane node failures
The control plane node manages the data plane node status and maintains the connection information traversing the data plane. No operations can be performed during control plane node failures. However, as long as the data plane node does not fail, established connections should not fail or be rerouted as a result of control plane node failures. The routing protocol is assumed to be capable of detecting the failure of a control plane node and informing all other control plane nodes. Once the routing protocol has converged with this new information, a new connection should not be routed through this node. However, connection deletion may still be initiated during the period when the control plane node is unavailable. Since the failed control plane node can't process or forward any deletion message, the connection traversing the data plane node of the failed control plane node will not be deleted gracefully. With the two-step deletion procedure that we mentioned before, the deletion request starts from one end of the connection and is routed to the other end, informing each intermediate control node of its intention to delete the connection. The deletion response returns back along the path disconnecting the physical cross-connects along the way. If a control plane node fails along the path, this procedure will fail to complete. This can result in partially deleted connections. One alternative to ensure that the connection is cleanly deleted is to ensure that the connection deletion does not proceed further if one of the control plane nodes fails along the connection's path. Once a control plane node detects the failure, the initiating node is informed. After the failed control plane node is recovered, the initiating node sends a message to the node detecting the failure requesting that it resume the deletion process. A more complicated alternative assumes that the node upstream / downstream of the failure detects the control plane node failure during the deletion request procedure. The node will attempt to send the deletion request message to the node beyond the failed node via an alternate path, assigning the current node as the previous hop. Then the deletion response will automatically bypass the failed node and be forwarded directly to the previous hop. Once the control plane node reboots, it should check each connection and synchronize its connection status with its neighbors. If the connection was deleted during the failure, the node should release all state associated with the connection and send a disconnect command to the data plane cross-connect.
Software module failures
Control plane modules may fail due to software or hardware bugs, or protocol logic errors. Recovery from such failures may involve switching to a hot standby, if a redundant software process has been implemented for that module. However, software implementations with redundant processes are not always available. In such scenarios, module failures should be detected and recovered from as rapidly as possible.
If the routing and signaling modules are implemented as separate processes, then either one of them may independently fail. If the signaling module fails, then new connections cannot be established through this node, and existing connections cannot be deleted. Such a scenario may be treated similar to the one for control plane node failures, as discussed in Section 3.2. If the failure is not recovered quickly, the routing module should withdraw advertisements regarding all links associated with the failed node or should advertise zero available bandwidth for the associated links to avoid having new connections attempt to route through this node. If instead the routing module fails at a given node, the node is still able to process new connection requests, and delete existing connections. Thus, the signaling module should remain operational, continuing to process requests. A routing process must be able to detect the failure of a neighboring routing process. In IP routing, once such a failure is detected, the routing process immediately withdraws advertisements of the links connected with the failed node since those links are not available for data packet forwarding. If the routing process fails in an optical network, the data plane links previously advertised by the node with the failed routing process may be still available. However, because there is no operational routing process, changes in local state (e.g., capacity being allocated / released) will not be advertised until the routing process is recovered, so other nodes will be working with out-of-date information.
Assuming that the signaling modules are still available, instead of withdrawing advertisements for links advertised by the failed process, it is preferable to allow the nodes to continue to use out of date information.
Restoration After Data Plane Failure
This section addresses the restoration/protection issues after data plane failure. There exist numerous different restoration/protection proposals. Normally, the choice of a restoration scheme is a tradeoff between network resource utilization (cost) and service interruption time. Clearly, minimized service interruption time is desirable, but schemes achieving this usually do so at the expense of network resource utilization, resulting in increased cost to the service provider. Different restoration schemes operate with different tradeoffs between spare capacity requirements, service interruption time, and protocol complexity.
We classify restoration techniques into path-based and link-based. Path-based schemes are implemented via an alternate or backup path that may traverse multiple nodes. Failure recovery is typically provided on a per connection basis between a pair of nodes. Different connections affected by a common failure may traverse different restoration routes. In contrast, link-based techniques provide protection on a per link basis. Connections on failed link will usually be rerouted on the pre-defined route to bypass the failure. For pathbased schemes, the restoration path may be further classified into link-disjoint, node-disjoint, or Shared Risk Link Group (SRLG) [6] -disjoint.
There are a number of possible path-based restoration techniques for optical networks. If the network preestablishes a restoration connection for a given service connection, then restoration of the service connection in the event of failure simply involves cross-connecting the add/drop ports at the source and destination from the failed connection onto the restoration connection. This is referred to as end-to-end dedicated protection. Dedicated protection provides very rapid failure recovery, but is expensive in terms of the spare capacity requirements.
Alternatively, if the network searches for restoration capacity and establishes the restoration path only after service path failure, then the restoration scheme is referred to as dynamic restoration. Dynamic restoration may utilize techniques such as crankback to successively search different paths until a path with sufficient resources is found. Dynamic restoration does not require pre-planning on a per connection basis and as such may be more robust to unanticipated failures. The disadvantages of dynamic restoration schemes include long worst-case restoration times, lack of predictability and no guarantee of successful failure recovery. Dynamic restoration may be particularly useful as a backup restoration technique when other preestablished or pre-calculated restoration routes are not available (e.g., for multiple failure events in which insufficient restoration capacity has been established / reserved).
Another path-based restoration technique is instead based on pre-calculating restoration routes, with crossconnection performed after failure [7, 8] . This approach allows efficient use of spare restoration capacity by sharing this capacity across multiple independent failures. In this scheme, when the service path for a connection is established, resources may be reserved along the restoration path without allocating the resources and configuring the cross-connects on the restoration path. The resources reserved for a particular restoration connection can be shared with other restoration connections if their service connections do not fail simultaneously. In other words, if the paths of two service connections are failure disjoint, (i.e., they fail independently), the resources reserved for restoration can be shared on the common links of their restoration paths. We refer to this technique as shared mesh restoration. Note that for all-optical networks without wavelength conversion, restoration resources may have to be shared on a per-wavelength basis.
As previously discussed, the current GMPLS signaling specifications [9] extend RSVP-TE and CR-LDP for connection provisioning and deletion. While some authors propose a new signaling protocol for restoration, we believe that introducing a new signaling protocol for restoration will significantly complicate the standardization process and future implementations. Instead, we propose to extend the existing signaling protocols to provide the necessary restoration functionality. The details of our proposal are discussed in [8] for RSVP-TE. We have experimentally demonstrated rapid restoration using our proposed signaling extensions within a prototype control plane that we have developed [10] .
For OXCs with relatively long cross-connect times (e.g., MEMs technology may produce cross-connect times of 5 to 10ms), rapid shared mesh restoration requires that cross-connects be performed in parallel, not sequentially (i.e., one after another) [10] . This is because a single data plane failure may cause the failure of large numbers of connections. If cross-connect commands within a node are processed sequentially, the simultaneous recovery of multiple connections will result in cross-connect commands being queued, significantly increasing the connection recovery times.
Current GMPLS signaling specifies that a bi-directional connection signaling message processed at a given node must not be forwarded until cross-connection is complete. If this same signaling procedure is applied to restoration, then the constraint that the signaling message must wait at each node until cross-connection is completed can result in significant delays, increasing restoration times. This is particularly important in OXCs that have relatively slow cross-connection times. When connections traverse multiple crossconnects, this can significantly impact overall restoration time. In addition, because all customer traffic is lost during the restoration procedure, it would make sense to cross-connect the customer over to the restoration connection during its establishment, so that traffic gets through as soon as physical connectivity is achieved. However, if this is done with the current GMPLS signaling, then if contention occurs due to two connection signaling messages traversing opposite direction and choosing the same physical channel, customer data may be sent temporarily to the wrong destination, which is clearly unacceptable. Figure 4 shows an example in which connection 1 client traffic is sent over connect 2 client due to contention at the intermediate node. The solution available within GMPLS is to cross-connect the connection over to the restoration route after it is fully established, which will slow recovery. A more desirable alternative to avoid this is to avoid contention -hence to have channel assignment be performed by one node in each link (e.g., the node with the highest node ID). However, this would significantly alter the basic GMPLS signaling procedures. Finally, in order to optimize the signaling protocol for restoration, restoration messages should have higher priority than other messages. This requires careful message queuing and scheduling in the control plane node implementation, but is necessary to ensure that the restoration process completes quickly. In addition to the impact on control plane schedulers, some flags in signaling protocol messages may also be needed to support this functionality.
Conclusion
Control plane and data plane reliability are critical issues in optical networks. The control plane must be designed so that connections are not affected by control plane failures. In addition, the control plane must provide re-routing of failed connections in the event of data plane failures. These issues were discussed within this paper. 
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